SWINFORD NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT DROP-IN EVENT

14 APRIL 2016
CONSULTATION ANALYSIS
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1. Background
a) Project Brief
Yourlocale was commissioned by Swinford Parish Council Neighbourhood Plan Advisory
Committee to assist in the delivery of a drop-in event on Neighbourhood Planning on 14
April 2016. The event took place between 3:00 pm and 8:00 pm at the Village Hall.
The aim of this event was to help engage the community in the development of the
Neighbourhood Plan and to seek comments on the emerging topics – including Local
Green Space and environment; community facilities and amenities; housing and design;
and business. It was hoped that interest would be generated amongst the community for
involvement in the Theme Groups which are to be established to consider the detail of the
neighbourhood Plan.
b) Publicity
The drop-in event was promoted in a variety of ways:


Posters and leaflets were produced promoting the event



Details of the consultation were advertised in the village newsletter



Members of the Advisory Committee spoke to villagers to inform them of the event
and to encourage attendance, including by text on the day!!

c) List of attendees
A list of attendees is available separately.
60? people attended the event
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2. Format of Event
a) Process on the day
Sign in

Members of the Advisory Committee welcomed attendees on arrival
and asked them to complete a contact sheet to record attendance.
The arrangements for the Open event were explained.

Background

The first displays introduced Neighbourhood Planning and described
the process that is being followed by Swinford Parish Council.
Copies of explanatory booklets were available on the display stands.

Information

Copies of finalised Neighbourhood Plans were available for people to
read as they walked around the displays.
The results from the community questionnaire were projected onto a
screen for people to look through whilst enjoying the refreshments.
Large maps of the Parish were available on the walls within the
room.

Consultation A series of display boards were spread across the room, each of
on
key which focussed on a different topic related to planning and
issues
development, including:
 Housing –housing mix, design and heritage
 Environment – existing designations and Local Green Space
criteria
 Transport
 Businesses and Employment
 Community Facilities and amenities
Having read the displays, attendees were asked to comment on each
topic using post-it notes and to place them on flip-chart paper
alongside each display.

Visual maps

A large map of the Parish was available and people were invited to
place up to 3 blue dots on areas of recreation and up to 3 green dots
in places enjoying good views.
A further map offered participants the opportunity to mark areas
within the Parish that they wish to see protected from development.
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b) Display Boards
General

Housing

Progress

Community facilities, employment, transport

Environment

Anything else?
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3. Results
Housing

Comments
















As a child I have grown up in this village and I think that more houses won’t make
Swinford, Swinford.
Swinford is a great place, we have just about got enough houses.
More large (3000 sq ft) individual houses.
If HDC insist on building new houses can it just be like Rectory Close, which is
pleasing to the eye.
More starter/affordable homes to encourage young couples/families to move to/stay
here. No flats, please.
Let’s not spoil a lovely village with a big housing estate!
More affordable homes needed!
More affordable housing needed.
I’m thirteen and I love Swinford, every bit of it. I think we need affordable housing for
my generation however it is vital we do not ruin our beautiful village with hundreds of
new houses.
None.
A few more starter homes, e.g. maisonettes, to enable younger existing villagers to
afford to stay here.
Affordable housing is required to maintain the mixture of residents.
Do we need more homes?
Oak Cottage looks derelict.
More affordable homes to encourage FTB’s. Swinford will lose spirit if it pushes FTB’s
to move away!

Open Space and Environment

Comments











I don’t want you to build on the Glebe as there are bats, newts, frogs etc. living there.
Also ducks and sheep are regular visitors. On more than one note, I write that children
enjoy pond dipping.
Keep as much green/open spaces as possible.
Need to protect green spaces, areas that the community use – dog walking etc.
Please do not build on Glebeland. We love the wild flowers. At night we see bats and
owls. We enjoy seeing and finding newts and frogs. Not only have we found newts
and frogs and ducks but the children and all of us enjoy the sheep while the children
are playing in the park.
Recognise the importance of the natural environment and its accessibility for
leisure/activities etc.
Are the rights of way up to date? Can x7 and x8 cross the A14?
Protect green space within village. Encourage nature area behind park on church
land.
Protect green space and look after wildlife.
We think there used to be a monastery on the Glebeland. It must be protected.
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There are Great Crested Newts on the Glebeland. It is a SSSI (Site of Special
Scientific Interest).
Encourage greater protection of verges and roadways out of quieter routes from
village.
Protect wildlife areas and the beauty of our surrounding nature.
Ensure “wild” spaces are protected to shelter endangered or vulnerable species. We
have Great Crested newts in our garden and on the neighbouring land.
Less cars, less dogs = less pollution!
More dogs!

Community Facilities and amenities

Comments
















Sporting facilities: encourage cricket club and landowners for further use.
Pub is an asset of community value – we need to maintain this status!
Pub is a major asset (10 others agreed with this)
Love the pub! A shop or small bakery would be FAB! ( 2 others agreed with this)
Community shop and café.
Swinford needs a shop and post office.
Shop useful.
A shop will be great!
Village shop.
But would we use it (village shop)? The last one shut. (1 person commented on earlier
shop closure – “village was smaller then”).
Village shop would be nice! ( 3 others agreed with this)
A shop would be great.
Village shop. Maintain village hall. Keep the Pub!!
New village hall up at the hockey field. Access from Lutterworth Rd.
How can you encourage activities in the village hall? E.g. ballet lessons; football clubs;
aerobics; tae kwondo; yoga etc. (2 others agreed with this)

Employment

Comments






Ultra-fast Broadband needed for businesses.
Swinford is a great village and desirable location for remote/home working.
Ultra-fast broadband would give the village more options for employment – it also
helps to attract a shop.
Better infrastructure required to encourage small businesses, e.g. broadband
connection poor.
Allow a small development of small workshop/studio units on periphery of village

Anything else?

Comments


Need to keep/enhance community facilities – losing pub would be a big loss! (1 other
person agreed with the comment on losing the pub).
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Village allotments please.
Allotments!
Allotments – brilliant idea – good community get together. Activities.
More facilities for social interaction. Swinford can be quite isolated. Pub is key for
bringing events together.
So organise them! (refers to preceding comment)
So use the village hall (for events).
WI. Football. Church? Pub?
It’d be great to attract aerobics teachers, tae kwondo, ballet etc – I’m not sure how we
get people interested in those sorts of classes as they’d want to be sure it attracted
sufficient numbers

4. Summary of findings
Comments were made which reflected a wide range of opinions. However, people who
attended the consultation event demonstrated a consistency of opinion in a number of key
areas:
Housing
This section (along with Environment and Community Facilities) generated the secondhighest response after the section addressing Transport.
Out of a total of 15 comments on Housing in the village, 7 were in favour of affordable
housing in particular for young people and families. One young respondent, aged 13,
stated that they loved Swinford and more affordable housing was needed in the village for
their generation. There was one comment which referenced affordable housing enabling
“younger existing villagers to afford to stay here” and another that such housing would
maintain a “mixture of residents” whilst a third suggested that Swinford would “lose spirit if
it pushes first time buyers to move away”. 3 respondents were clear that that they wanted
no more houses at all whilst two others questioned the scale of future building, e.g. “not a
big housing estate”.
Parishioners who attended were asked to indicate on a map of the village those areas
where they do not want to see housing development. There were sixty responses,
seventeen (28%) of these indicated that they do not want to see development on the
Glebe Land (opposite the church and adjacent to the playground). As can be seen from
the map there are several other sites where smaller numbers of respondents indicated 'no
development'. The response is broadly in line with outcomes the questionnaire that was
circulated earlier in the year. The group looking at 'Housing and the Built Environment' will
take account of the data from this exercise.
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Business/Employment
A particular issue raised by respondents was the variable and insufficient current
broadband service to the village. One villager wished for a small development of small
workshop/studio units on the periphery of Swinford.
Transport/Access
This display drew the highest number of responses – a total of 19. In the event of
development, respondents drew attention to the need to provide more traffic calming and
traffic management, adequate parking and improved public transport links.
The need for improved public transport to meet the needs of a potential growth in
population was cited by 5 people, and a general improvement in the state of the roads and
verges was called for by 6 others, along with consideration being given to vehicle speed
limits being raised by 5. Comments were made about specific road safety areas where
speeding is an issue: Lutterworth Rd; Shawell Rd and Rugby Rd. In terms of improved
traffic management, 5 comments suggested the creation of a one-way system (Chapel
St/road past village hall).
The issue raised by the most people (8) concerns car parking on pavements due to
general lack of current car parking in the village. To improve the safety of pedestrians,
particularly those using wheelchairs and pushchairs, respondents generally felt that
improved car parking was vital for the current and future population.
Environment
There was a considerable degree of interest shown in the environmental displays, with a
total of 15 responses. Numerous responses were specifically about the importance of
retaining and protecting open green spaces in and around Swinford, including verges and
the protection of wildlife areas. 5 responses specifically referenced the Glebeland as
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needing protection because it is home to a range of wildlife and in particular the Great
Crested Newt, which is a vulnerable species.
Map showing recreation space (blue dots) and good views (green)

Community facilities/amenities
This area for consideration generated 15 responses. It was clear that the facility regarded
as most important to respondents is the village pub, with 13 people stating it was key to
the community and needed to be retained. 13 respondents stated the need for a village
shop to start up again in Swinford, with 3 people also suggesting the need for a post
office, café, or small bakery. One person wished for sporting facilities to be developed in
the village (via cricket club and landowners) and 3 others for a range of leisure/sports
activities to be developed by making better use of facilities in the village hall.
Anything Else?
In addition to the reiteration of points already raised, 3 respondents initiated and supported
the idea of creating allotments for village use and as a place for social interaction and
community activity - along with opportunities for socialising through clubs/events at the
village hall and pub.
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Gary Kirk
Yourlocale
April 2016
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